Baiting Hollow Farm Vineyard Invites Long Islanders to

“In Their Eyes”
A Special Gallery Reception Featuring the Photographs of Renowned Artist
Stephen Lang

Baiting Hollow, LI, New York (September 8, 2009) ‐‐ On Saturday,
October 3rd and Sunday, October 4th, marking the Second

Anniversary of Their Horse Rescue Program, Baiting Hollow
Farm Vineyard (BHFV) is honored to host this special event. Mr.
Lang’s works have sold internationally and have appeared in the
Smithsonian’s National Museum of the American Indian, locally in LI
Pulse Magazine and in The New York Times.

“The visions are mine, but the emotion is yours,” says Lang about
the images he creates. Framed photographs of the rescued

horses that take refuge at BHFV will be unveiled at 3PM on
Saturday, October 3 rd. The reception is until 7 PM that evening and the photographs will be on display
and available for purchase at the gallery in the tasting house throughout the fall. There is no fee for
attending the showing.

Since 2007, BHFV has saved a growing number of horses from slaughter, and while the vineyard
provides some grazing, the cost of care and feed for the animals is dramatic. In order to help them
continue with and expand their North Fork horse haven, the artist is generously offering a portion of the
sales of these photos to help BHFV’s horse rescue efforts. Feel free to introduce yourself; he will be at
the vineyard Saturday and Sunday from 3‐7 pm.

“The photographs exquisitely capture the dynamic and soulful beauty of our horses,” says Sharon Rubin
Levine, who spearheads the horse rescue program. “And now that there’s a cool autumn snap in the air,
it’s a great time for Long Islanders to enjoy some quality time out east. We just hope they’ll make sure
to visit with us for Saturday’s gallery exhibit and the celebration of our second anniversary of our first
horse rescues. We’re here all weekend, so come and enjoy live music from 2 – 6 pm, family fun, face

painting, pony rides and a special horse training demonstration featuring some of our rescues…see how
far they’ve come.”

BHFV is, in fact, the first vineyard drivers arrive at along Sound Avenue. To reach the vineyard, take the
LIE to exit 71, then turn left to head north on Edwards Avenue, drive 3.8 miles to Sound Avenue and turn
right. Baiting Hollow Farm Vineyard is located immediately on the left.

In its short history as a vineyard, BHFV has produced a dozen varietals, including a Gold Medal Riesling,
and award winning Cabernet Franc, Chardonnay and Cabernet Sauvignon. This year, they proudly
introduced three new releases. Their top of the line Red Velvet is a seductively smooth wine blended
from Estate Merlot and Cabernet Franc grapes and aged for 20 months in French oak barrels. White
Satin is a new premium combination of BHFV’s finest white wines with hints of peach and jasmine and a
clean, crisp, dry finish. Its third release, Cheval Bleu (blue horse) is a delightfully rich, sweet wine that
can be served with fruit or cheese or as a dessert wine.

